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land system was ;   but we do know that Greek states and
their legislators wore oficn exercised in mind as to how to
preserve the ideal number of " lots " in their territory, the
ideal number bt'ing that which should produce the greatest
number of landed eilr/ens with wealth enough to let them
serve the state as hoplites or cavalry.   The Spartan citizen's
«A*j/K><r might neither be sold nor, at his death, divided ;  and
even Solon of Athens, in an increasingly mercantile and
individualist age, legislated to limit the amount of land that
one eitixen might hold.1    Thus Greeks tried to curb the
activities of those " who join house to house, who lay field
to field ", and on the other side to prevent the growth of a
poor citizen (as it were a " poor white ") class with no stake
in the country and not enough property to supply itself
with full armour.   And as Aristotle points out on the same
page, the legislator who wishes to preserve some approach
to equality in landed property ought to do something about
regulating the growth of population ;   as in fact Pheidon, an
early legislator of Corinth, had done.
The legislator at Thebes was,  as a matter of fact, a
Corinthian, Philolaos—by no means the only instance of a
" foreign " legislator in a Greek city ;   one is reminded of
the medieval Italian habit of calling in a forjeign knight as
podesta of one's city in time of faction,2   His} date is, if not
fixed, at any rate indicated as early, by a story which, though
Aristotle tells it (ad loc.), sounds highly apocr/yphal.   He was
a Bakchiad, and the admirer of Diokles, sa*id to have been
Olympic victor in 728, who left home and wen,t into voluntary
exile to escape the incestuous passion of his m; other. Philolaos
shared his exile in order to be with him, and they settled at
Thebes, where Philolaos won such respect tl iat he was asked
to revise their laws.   The graves of the two friends were
shown side by side, on a hill from which -that of Philolaos
seemed to look southward towards his lost ** home, while that
of Diokles, though only a few yards away, f: shrank even from
looking towards the country on which he ^h&cl for ever turned
his back.	"; '
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1 Ib,, 1266&.	» Grote, i'jg, p. 399,

